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TRAVEL

There isn’t an Instagram 
influencer in sight at North
Beach. Sure, scratch beneath the
surface and you’ll find one.

But largely, it is still untouched by the
brush that has ever so slightly tarred 
Byron Bay in recent times. Locals recently 
voiced their concerns the increasingly 
“Insta-famous” town – already a hugely 
popular tourist destination – was suffering 
from its own popularity. 

On the way to the tiny seaside hamlet,
about 5km north of Byron Bay itself, I stop 
by The Farm, where I see the social media 
factor in full swing. 

Its grassy, rustic setting is made for 
photographs so it’s easy to understand 

why people feel the need to take a quick 
snap and share with their followers. But 
I am here to get away from it all, so soon 
am winding down the road to Elements of 
Byron at North Beach. 

It is, in a word, breathtaking. The set-up
is unbelievable. You feel completely 
disconnected from the world, and yet 
there are all the creature comforts you 
could want. Best of all, there is an adults-
only pool, which is heated to 
a comfortable 31C on this slightly cold, 
windy day. 

I make full use of the swim-up bar and
I almost forget to take a picture of myself, 
beer in hand, grin firmly in place. 

Almost. You can’t go here and not brag
to your mates. I’m starting to get the hang 
of this whole influencer caper. 

Admittedly, there is not a lot around 

North Beach, but that is the appeal. And 
you can always catch the cute-as-a-button 
solar train into town for a small fee. 

Up the road on Bayshore Drive, 
Habitat is a delightful little precinct that 
has been punching well above its weight 
since it was built a couple of years ago by 
music festival director-turned-developer 
Brandon Saul. 

It’s a collection of lifestyle stores – very
Byron, very bohemian chic, and loosely 
based on Brisbane’s James St precinct – 
with a fantastic Argentinian restaurant, 
Barrio, at the centre. 

There, I am treated to an epic feast. To
start is the chorizo, cauliflower, skordalia 
and chilli, a combination that is hard to 
beat. For mains, there is the char-grilled 
pork belly and a brisket with chimichurri 
that is a carnivore’s dream. 

I’m convinced to get the iceberg lettuce
with sardine yoghurt ranch on the side – 
something I’d never order, but it came 
highly recommended by several people. It 
is the perfect accompaniment. 

Habitat is also home to day spa 
Aesthetica, where I get a decadent facial 
from Nakisha, who certainly knows her 
stuff. The products feel gentle but 
luxurious on the skin, and I fall asleep 
about halfway through – always the sign of
a good spa treatment. 

In my defence, I’m also tuckered out 
after a horse-riding adventure with 
Zephyr Horses. I haven’t been on a horse 
in more than a decade, but the wonderful 
hosts at Zephyr make it a comfortable 
experience trotting along North Beach on 
a cracking day. 

Don’t mind the nude sunbathers 
though, it is still Byron, after all. 

Elements of Byron has its own 
restaurant – Azure Bar & Grill – which 
serves one of the best steaks I’ve had in 
a long time. 

With a side of perfectly cooked 
shoestring fries, it’s a classic combination. 

Azure also does a great breakfast. It 
eschews the traditional hot buffet to give 
diners the option of ordering hot food off 
a menu, in combination with the usual 
continental buffet fare. It’s a great way to 
do it, and the scrambled eggs 
are delightful. 

North Beach is the perfect getaway if
you want Byron Bay, but you don’t want 
the throng of tourists to go with it. 

The writer was a guest of Elements of Byron
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HIDDEN BEAUTY
Relax and rejuvenate in this beachside haven 
away from Byron Bay’s Insta-famous crowd

ELEMENTS OF BYRON
Bayshore Drive, Byron Bay. Villas 
start at $650 a night and include 
complimentary Wi-Fi, in-house 
movies and sunrise yoga
BARRIO
In the Habitat Precinct on Bayshore 
Drive, Byron Bay. Open for 
breakfast, lunch and dinner. 
Entrees from $5, mains from $22 
and dessert from $12 
AESTHETICA
In the Habitat Precinct on Bayshore 
Drive, Byron Bay. Bespoke facial 
treatment from $149
AZURE BAR & GRILL
At Elements of Byron Resort. Open 
for breakfast, lunch and dinner. 
Entrees from $22, mains from $33 
and desserts from $14 
ZEPHYR HORSES BYRON BAY
Bayshore Drive, Byron Bay. Forest 
to beach horse riding tour from 
$140 per person

BOOK IT NOW

NATURAL CHOICE: (Clockwise from left) 
Elements of Byron; yoga by the beach; 
a feast at Barrio (Picture: Christopher 
Frederick); horse riding at North Beach. 


